Georgetown Independent School District serves students in Georgetown, Texas, a fast-growing close-knit community north of Austin. Founded in 1917, the district now serves more than 11,500 students at three high schools, four middle schools, nine elementary schools and two alternative campuses. GISD is the home of the most inspired students served by the most empowered leaders. Every day, our mission is to inspire and empower every learner to lead, grow and serve.

**GISD LEARNER PROFILE**

- Communicates, collaborates, and applies critical thinking
- Creates and innovates
- Builds and models respectful relationships
- Adapts and perseverance
- Orients knowledge through inquiry and exploration
- Develops self-knowledge and personal responsibility

**DISTRIBUTION EMPLOYEES**

- TOTAL DISTRICT EMPLOYEES: 1,708
- TEACHERS: 837

**NUMBER OF SCHOOLS**

18

**DEMographics**

- TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT: 11,563
- Native American - 0.3%
- White - 48.3%
- Hispanic - 43%
- African-American - 3.9%
- Two or more races - 3.2%
- Pacific Islander - 0.1%
- Asian - 1.2%

**GRADUATION RATE**

97.1%

**DUAL LANGUAGE PROGRAM**

The Dual Language program is offered at Purl, Mitchell, Carver, and Village Elementary. Dual Language education integrates native English speaking and native Spanish speaking students in the same classroom.

**MET STANDARD STATE ACCOUNTABILITY 2016-2017**

- TEA
- Texas Education Agency

**TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET:** $113.12 Million

**TAX RATE:** $1.409

**FULL DAY PRE-K**

The GISD Pre-Kindergarten program is offered at Carver, Village, Frost, Mitchell, Pickett, Purl, and Village Elementary. Currently, 359 students are enrolled in the program.

**CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION**

56 CTE courses offered throughout GISD fulfill multiple pathways within 3 endorsements: Public Service, STEM, and Business and Industry.

3,344 high and middle school students enrolled in one or more CTE courses.